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THE M'ONTH IN YACHTING
· --SEAWANHAKA CUP RACE NEXT
SUMMER
..,.. The Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.C's challenge for a race
for the Seawanhaka Cup in 1947 has been accepted by the
Royal Northern Y.C., of Scotland, and plans are going ahead
for a series to be sailed on the Clyde in late July or early August.
The Six-Metre Class has beep named by the Royal N orthem
for the event, to which SeawanhA.k.a agreed although there is a
movement afoot to establish a smaller and less expensive class
which, it is hoped, may take the place of the "Sixes" in future
years.
A special committee consisting of Walbridge S. Taft, Commodore George T. Bowdoin, George • richols, HenryS. Morgan,
A. Lee Loomis, C. F. Havemeyer, Herman F. Whiton and
Arthur Weekes is handling the arrangements for Seawanhaka
and will shortly announce conditions for the trials, which
probably will be held at Oyster Bay, L. I., early in June. While
no new boats have yet been ordered, some are being considered.
Meanwhile George Nichols has bought Goose, newest and
probably fastest of the prewar American Six-Metres, back from
her West Coast owner, as has Herman Whiton with Star Wagon,
and Djinn, formerly owned by Harry Morgan, has been repurchased from Great Lakes owners by a syndicate among
whose members are Commodore Morgan and Commodore
Bowdoin. Among the British prewar "Sixes" available is
Cir~, with which J . H. Thoro beat GootJe in the last Seawanhaka Cup match in 1938.
Seawanhaka has also received a challenge for the Scandinavian Gold Cup, which Goose won in 1939, from the Royal Norwegian Y.C. Other challenges are expected and the series will
be held at Oyster Bay in September.
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HIGH AGAIN

Geo~ge Nichols' Veteran Six-Metre Defends

Scandinavian Gold Cup Against Five Challengers
By WILLIAM H. TAYLOR

The Norwegidn "Apdche" (right) overhduling "Goose" m the first
rdce, d few minutes before t~eir grdndstdnd finish

POWDER and shot that will bring down the

Goo&e hasn't been made yet, ns that venerable
Six-Metre sloop demonstrated to five foreign
rivals for the Scandinavian Gold Cup off
Oyster Bay, L. I., September 8th- 10th. She
squeezed out victory by a sternhead in a thrillpacked opening race, and then won the next
two by such r:n.argins that the spectators got bored after the
first legs.
Bwlt for George Nichols from Sparkman & Stephens designs
by Nevins in 1938, Goo&e had proved herself, in winning the
Gold Cup Races of 1~38 and 193!), tho fastest th ing of her kind
afloat, but three of tiUB year's challengers were new boats. Even
a fter Gooae, repurchased and refitted by 1r. 1'\ichols, won the
trials, it was hard to,belicve thnt some foreign designer lwdn 't
produced her mntcltln nine yours.
T he new hoats were the Swedish Muybe V1, owned and smled
by Sven Sal6n, a leading Six-Metro skipper for moro than two
decades; Finland's Vwlet, with Eric TaUberg nt her helm, and
Marletla, t he British entry, sailed by Col. J. E. Harrison. Tho
other t wo were, like Goose, of jul!t p ro-war viutngc ; Apache,
sailed by the Norwegian vetemn Magnus Konow, arch rival and
contemporary of Sal6n; and Giauno, tho l talinu entry snilecl by
Agostino St raulino.
Judging by the three mces of the series, in which the wind
never blew over 15 miles an hour a nd tho sen wus never rougher·
than a smaU easterly slop, Maybe VI wus the best nil-around
boat among the visitors, with Violet her equal or 1\ shade faster
in extremely light going and Apache right up there with any of
them, particularly in a breeze. Whatever Marietta and Giamra
might have done in a hard breeze, they wore obviously outclassed in tho existing conditions.
In any case, none of them was u. mntch for Goose. Thoroughly
reconditioned t his spring under Mr. Nichols' direction, she
proved as fast as ever and she hucl IL crow of topnotch snilors
with ample Six-Metre experience, any one of whom might well
baTe sailed ber to victory. Briggs C unningham, selected by Mr.
Xidlals as skipper, has owned several ' ' SLxes '' an1 I suiled them
ia - '
hrwwl eompetition, as hM " Bubbles" Hnvemeyer.

Dr. George l\ichol , Jr., won the Gold Cup "ith Goose, in Finland in 1939 when hi father was taken ill. Rod Stephens and
Bob Bavier, Jr., need no introduction, and Dan Blagdon, who
substituted for Bavier in the second race, is another fine Lightsail man. With such a crew any good " SLx" would be hard to
beat- Goose was unbeatable.
The selection of Goose to defend the Gold Cup was one of
tho!'C rare events in yacht rncing that turned out to be as much
of a foregone conclu ion as predicted. Both Djinn and Star
Wagon gave her a little t rouble ut times, but never much trouble, or for very long. In the Seawanhaka Cup trials in June,
Goost: had taken four straight races in spite of all that Djinn and
Bob Meyer could do. S tar Wagon, refitted for a Seawanhaka
syndicate by A. E. Luders, Jr., a nd sailed by him with a topnotch crew, was a dark horse in the August trials, as she had
been extensively rebuilt and somewhat altered.
The trials were held under Gold Cup conditions as to courses
and scoring, and there was never a doubt of the outcome once
the boats had met. Goose won in three straight races, the _last of
which wu.s typical. In a moderate easterly and slight chop, Cunningham elected to cover Dfinn on the first beat and walked
away from her. Meanwhile Luders split tacks, took Star Wagon
in under the Long Island shore and found a slant that put him
around the weather mark haU a minute ahead of Goo&e. Running
back to the starting buoy, Goose clipped 10 seconds off that lead,
and within 15 minutes of the time they hauled on the wind
again she had knifed out to windward and ahead of the red boat.
From then on she just sailed away from both of them. Star
JVagon took second in two of the three trials, but it is depressing
to contemplate how many hundred doUars per mile her 36 miles
of racing cot her backers. Djinn, at least, had the Seawanhaka
Cup to show for her season.
The Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.C., of Oyster Bay, L. I ., leading ponsor of Lx- Ietre international events in this country
since Hl23, was again the scene of the races, and the five visitors
did their tuning up there. The Scandinn,inn Gold Cup goes to
the yncht which first wins three races, and after the third race
n.ll tho e who have not \\ On a race are eliminated, making posSible n seven-race series. Three was plenty this year. The courses
over which the Seawanhu.ka race committee sent the boats were
approximately 2~ miles to a leg, consisting of a beat, a run
back to the starting point, a second beat to the weather mark
nnd two reaches nrouud the two remaining sides of a triangle,
for a total of ju t under 12 miles.

First Race
The pcctator fleet watched intently, silently, as the sLx sloops
stmtcd, in a light e.<I.Sterly air thl\t gave Utero Little better than
teerngeway.. Tho boats were well sprend out along the line and
Goose, stnrting by herself down toward the port end, was slipping a long. Within 15 minut.es she'd shown her heels t-o the fleet,
tacking to the soutln\1\rd across nil their bows. The Swede was
clo e t to her; Norway nnd Finlrutd till in the mce. The British nml l taliun bon ts never figured seriously.
But Goose held her inshore t-ack too long, so that when the
breeze temporarily bncked a couple of points to tho north of east
it let her up. Thnt mnde her sail the long outside trnck while
\laybe I' !, formerly well back on Goose's weather quarter, now
hnd tho shorter distnnce to sail and· was able to lay the mark.
Maybe led Goose by about 35 seconds at the turn, with the Finn
another minute buck nod well ahead of Nomay.
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"Goose" h4d 4n 411-stllr crew. Left to right 4re Robert N. 811vier, Jr.
Dr. George Nichols, Jr., Roderick Stephens, Jr., Ch11rles F. H11vemeyer
4nd her skipper, Briggs Cunningh4m
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On the leeward leg Goose couldn't cut Maybe's lend appreciably. Once more on the wind, Salen covered Goose, but the
latter, footing faster and pointing as high, worked out onto the
Swedish boat's lee bow. Goose might have taken her then had
not the wind again shifted- south of east this time- and
again put Goose on the outside track. The same shift put the
Finnish and Norwegian boats, which had stood to the southeast, into the lead as the four boats converged. The order stood
Finland, Norway, Sweden, America, closely bunched a halfmile from the weather mark, when a sharp easterly puff came
out from under a bank of squall clouds. Violet caught it first and
was on her way to round the mark nearly 40 seconds ahead.
Goose, fairly flying once she got the wind, rounded a bare length
ahead of Norway, and .?jfaybe was equally close up in fourth
place as all broke out spinnakers for the broad reach to the
next mark.
·
Goose had trouble setting her spinnaker and Apache was
abeam before she got squared away. Violet held all her
lead until, for reasons not apparent to the spectators,
her skipper hauled down his parachute and set a
genoa. They jibed around the last turning mark ,,;th
the Finn in a 15-second lend, Goose and Apache beam
to beam with the former inside, and Maybe a length or
or so back.
TIUlt final reach in a 15-m.ile easterly was a thriller.
Violet, under her genoa, lost her lend slowly, and for
the last mile she, Goo&e and Apache roared down the
wind like a team of fire horses, with Maybe not over a
length l>chind them. It was anybody's race right to the
gun, and you had to he exactly on the line to sec that
Goolle was the winner by little more than the thickness
of a rrul8t over VioleL, which had Apacl.e by the length
of her forward deck, while Maybe'& stem wus ohrenst
the Norwegian's counter. Marltlta and Gianna trailed
for astern.
One up for Goose.

another round of their two-d~C!H>ld racing feud, were de.
up astern of Violet and the Italian o.nd British boata were far
buck.
Running back to the starting buoy, Gooae stretched her Je.d
to 2~ minutes, the order astern of her remaining unchanged.
For all prnctieal purposes, since only first places count in the
Gold Cup, they might as well have stopped the race there.
Goose, covering the Swedish boat most of the way up the middle
of the Sound, stretched her lend to 4 min. 25 sec. at the !!CCOnd
weather turn. TI1e Norwegian and Finni!h skippers gambled on
a long tack to the northwl!-rd which didn't pay off, and the
order at the weather mark was Gooae, Maybe VI, A]>C1Ck, Violel,
Gianna and Marietta, the latter a depressing 11~ minutes
astern of Goose.
The two reaching legs produced no changes in the order of
the widely-spaces sloops, nor did it inspire GootJe'a crew to any
superh'uman efforts. They coasted the first reach under genoa
jib and the last leg under spinnA.ker, letting their lend dwindle
to a mere 4 min. 2 sec. at the end.
There is no point score in the Gold Cup, but as a matter of
interest the three Scandinavian boats stood all even, with 8
·points each to Goose's 12, at the end of the second race, with
Italy and Britain tied at 3 points each for last place.

Third Race j
As far as Goose was concerned, the th1id race was pretty much
like the second. She started at the weather end of the line on the
starboard tack, in a light easterly ~~ze, and steadily edged
out to windward of the boats that elected to stay on that tack
with her for the first few minutes. She rounded the weather mark
with a 2>( minute lead over A.pache, stretched it out to 331
minutes on the run back to the starting buoy and, covering the
widely spread out field on the second beat, turned the-weather
(Continued on p4ge 140)

Second Race
The second race started in a ten-mile ENE breeze
which freshened up to about 14 rniles hefore the end
and, unlike the previous day's flukes, held st.cndy.
Again the six boats gave each other plenty of elbow
room at the start. Martella led, for n fow fleeting
seconds, and Tallberg had the FinniHh hoat on tho
line and going, too. Cunningham started Goose n few
seconds late, but at the weather end of the line and
moving fust. They all held the st.nrboard tack for
some time and, inch by inch, Goose edged out to wind·
ward and o.heud of them, slicing neatly through the
chop. She pulled away slowly but steudily, und when
she finAlly &at:ked -last of IJ1e fleet to come about'-abe 1II"U de6.ai&dy iD eonuruuvJ of the situation.
l'iold lpli&MIII .-...J wotU over towanl the Long
ISaDd ~ ..._ . _ 4id bd&er than any of the
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THE "GOOSE" FLIES HIGH AGAIN
(Continued from p11ge 6 7)

mark again 3 min. 20 sec. ahead of the Swedish bout, which had
climbed into second place. The two remaining legs saw no
change in positions in spite of the fact that, half-way on the last
leg, the wind hauled into the south, making it a beat to the
finish. The breeze wns light throughout, never up to more than
9m.p.h.
Magnus Konow, after holding second place on the firet two
legs, sniffed the southerly already pushing the easterly out of
Oyster Bay and stood away inshore on a long-shot gamble that,
had the shift come earlier, might have given him a race. The
southerly stayed in the bay too long and.. so did Apache, which
finally got out to the weather mark 20 minutes after Goo11 and
in uncontested possession of last place.
The Swedish and Finnish sloops had a nip-and-tuck battle on
the first round, but Salen's Maybe VI was a shade the fa.ster
boat on the wind and on the second beat she tacked up the
middle, where the breeze was best, taking second place and
actually gaining a little time on Goose, which had, for tactical
reasons connected with Apache and the impending southerly
shift, stood much farther inshore than was profitable.
The order at the finish was Goose, Mab!Je VI, Violet, Gianno,
Marietta, Apack. The spectator fleet, among which the four·
masted barque Sea Cloud towered above some 70 smaller craft,
cut loose with all the whistles and bells it could muster as Goost
went over the line, a winner of the Scandinavian Gold Cup, top
trophy of international Six-Metre racing, for a third timP

Post-Series Races
An infonuul thrc.:e-mce series held the week-end after the
Gold Cup, September 13th-14th, produced some upsets, partly
perhaps because of substitutions among the skippers and crews
Djinn, the Scnwanhaka syndicate boat sailed by Bob Meyer,
which Goose had beaten every time they met in the two trial
series, bent them all, ending the series with 17~ points. Maybt
VI was second with 16~ and Goose, the hitherto unbeaten,
third with 13. Could it be they were all laying for her? Salen and
Konow staged one or their better battles, in which the latteJ
wound up with fourth place and a point score of 12~, having
won one race and been disqualified in another. Italy got ~
poin~, Great Britain, 6; and Finland, 5. Needless to say, th~
series result8 perked up Meyer and his crew and the 14 memben
of the syndicate which had purchased and refitted Djinn for the
season's campaign. Star Wagon was unable to compete becau~
considemhll' of her ~toar hMI been lonnerl t.o some of the foreign
"Sixes.''
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One result or tho series was that the Italian.e have placed
an order with Sparkman nod Stephens for the design of a new
"Six," to be built in Italy where they expect a revival of ac·
tivity in the ola88, an encouraging development in view of the
dubious prospect8 of the clll88 here.
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The Fate of a- "Sur·
,.
I

Edilcr, YACHTING
~ In your article in the June YACHTING on the "Sixes," you
mention Henry Plant's Ingrnnar which was taken to EogJand
in 1923. You might be interested in eome of her subsequent
history and eventual fate. She was sold in England and, having
been de-rated by the new measurement rules, she was bought
by the late C. B. Blaikie, of the R.O.R.C. and Shanghai Y.C.
Blaikie brought her out to Shanghai where I had the pleasure
of being his sailing partner during the season of 1938. ~
business occupied most of his time, I sailed her every week-end,
racing one week-end and cruising on the Yangt.ae the other.
She was out in all weathers and held her own against the fleet,
the only serious competition being Sir Victor Bassoon's 30.
Square-Metre Euelyn which, though she had the legs of Ingomar
on a beat was nowhere near her when it came to running. She
was 16 years old but sound as a bell, and in a week, I doubt if
half a bucket of water would be taken out of her; an example of
fine building.
In 1939, J. Hart bought Ingomar and sailed her up to 1941.
The Japs grabbed all the boats and when I was in Shanghai
last year none had been traced. It is a shame to think of the
many fine boats throughout the East being manhandled as I
saw them in Tsingtao in 1942. The Japs gleefully claimed having captured more than 300 British ships in Shanghai but, as
every British-owned yacht of five tons carried Admiralty
warrants, it is not hard to understand how they managed to
capture 300 odd.
In Tsingtao, in 1942, I had t1le somewhat mixed pleasure
of watching, from my place of confinement, staunch Japanese
yachtsmen capsizing the small centerboarder I had there with
great frequency. Numerous short prayers, the gist of which
you can guess, were offered to Davy Jones, but whether they
were answered I never knew.
C. MACPIIERSON

New York City
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" Sr,, W.,go n" (left), "Goose" (center), dnd "Djinn" (right), built m 1938, dre being groom~ lor the 1947 Six-Metre tridls

NO NEW "SIXES?"
WILL be a sad commentary on the state of competitive
I Tyachting
in this country if, with races for both the Sea-

wanhaka Cup and the Scandinavian Gold Cup to be sailed this
aeason, the Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.C. has to go after the
ooe, and defend the other, 'vith boats the newest of which will
be nearly ten years old. In fact, it may turn out to be the next
thing to letting those races go by default.
To be sure, Goose, one of the Si:'C-Metre sloops that will be
entered in the trials, was the fastest "Six " built anywhere up
t.o 1938-9. Her racing record is outstanding, but in actual speed
abe had only that infinitesimal edge over her competitors which
allowed her to get out in front and stay there. Now worrl come
from abroad that Sweden will have at least four new boats,
Great Britain at least three, and that even war-ravaged Norway
has managed to build a "SL'<." If at least one or two of these
much newer boats aren't as fast or faster than Goose at her
btJst, then the Swedes, Norwegians and Briti h aren't much
account as yacht designers - and thnt would certainly be a
reversal of form.
Tho Seaw11nhaku Corinthian Y.C. has invited club nnd
individuals known to be interested in tho " ixes " to participate in the trinls, and is mnking pinus to insure an equal chance
of selection for nny nnd all boats in the trinls. The best e tiJD&lelt of what it would cost at todny's prices to build a new
"Six" and camp1Lign her for a BCI\SOn on the lavish prewar scale
which included many sails, n tender, paid hnnds, and a great
many incidontul&, Is Mound S30,000 whi ch, there is no denying,
il a lot of money to spend on n sonson's racing in a boat of that
liso. Dut thoro nrc men who could do it, just as there were men
who spent many time11 that on tho defense of the America's Cup.
Tho Scawanhnka Cup and cnndinavian Gold Cup are
among tho groat, tmditionul, international symbols of tho
sport. If American yachtemon Cl\n't scare up a couple of new
boats for this year's Six-Metro competition, either we'd better
admit we hnve to lot our position in international yacht rncing
&0 by default, or else it's time a. new und loss costly class than
&be Sixes was agreed upon for internntionnl racing.
Such a new class is a definite possibility, but from the discu Ilion at the Internationnl Y.H..A. it will be ut least three years
before it can be ndopted nne! another three years during which
the present classes will continuo internationnlly activo, so n
oew "Six" would hnvo n long nne! usefu l racing life.

MORE ABOUT THE
ONE-DESIGN CLASSES
Part II- 1920 to the Present

By WILLIAM H. TAYLOR

The Ten-Metres ilre line rilclng ilnd cruising sloops

POIXTED ou.t in Last month 's article, one-design racing
was finnly cstabliahed before World War I put a temporary crimp in yachting in 1017. It was still overshadowed by the interest in the big schooners and sloops, and
the rating classes Like the Rs, Qs, and Ps, but ono-designs made
UJ> a uiJstantial part of the racing fl eets, at Jen.st along the
northCII.Stenl seaboard where a large percentage of the sport
was sti ll concentrated.
Detwccn World Wars I and II, onc-ilcsign rncing rocketed
into n. predominant position and today it overshadows every
other form of racing in this country. Nobody knows just how
many onc-<lesign clti.SSC8 nrc now racing the country over but
their numl>crs nrc UJ> in the hundreds. Picking up thrco rrgrLttn
circulars of the I04(} SClUIOn nt rnnrlorn, ono II('('H that on Long

X

Island Sound 18 out of 26 classes listed on a rc~atta starting
schedule were one-designs; at Edgartown, M~., 1t was 13 out
of 17, and at ~Marblehead, 6 out of 9. That s roughly twothirds of the classes but this is only part of the story, for most
one-design classes ~umber several times as m~ny .boats as the
average rating and handicap classes competmg m the same
regattas. Just as a. wild guess, perhaps 85 pe~ cent of the yachts
actively racing in matinee regattas - leaVlng out oc~n and
long-distance racing in which individual boats predommate are one-designs.
.
.
Even in the long distance events, boats bmlt to. one-d~1gn
cln.sses arc numerous though they compete on ra.tmg agamst
the rest of the fleet. For instance, you will find E ight-, Ten- and
Twelve-Metre sloops New York 30s and ~2s, Paine "36s,"
Seawanhaka schoon;rs, Week-Enders, Coastwise Cruisers,
Rhodes "27s" Off Soundings Yawls, Voyagers, Famllone
Clippers, Pil~ts, Hinckley 24s, ~nd many. other one-d~!gn
classes represented in the summanes of the Important cnusmg
races of 1946.
Among the first one-design classes built after 1918 were the
Victories and S boats, both built in 1920 and both, incidentaUy,
still among the outstanding classes in last summer's Long Island
Sound regattas. In some ways these two classes typify the
history of onc-<lesign groups. They are of approximately the
same size; of entirely different hull form and rig, yet so weU
matched in speed that they still hold interclass team races and
the record stands about even. l\lore than a score of Victories,
designed by Willirun Gurdner, were built by Nevins in 1920,
most of them for Sound owners but some for the Great Lakes,
and for several seasons team races were held in the class between
tho fresh and salt wnter sailors. The class has not been added
to but niiLny nro still racing.
Tho bonts, designed and mostly built by Herreshoff, are
considernbly more numerous, and their habitat extends from
Mount Desc1"t IsltUld, in Mnine, to New York, with a tendency

The Pilcilic Coils! is home Willers lor milny lme one-des1gn cfilsses. The
Rhodes 33-foolers (/elr) constitute one of severill populilr cfilsses,
whde the lslilnd Clippers (il bove) ilre typ1cill of the fils! cru/s1ng types
J . Waller l ollfnge
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Th~ lnt~m4tion4/s (leh), Luders 76s (center) 4nd the Week-Enders (right) tJre popultJr c/4 sses In mtJny widely sctJttered ytJchtlng cer.ters

in recent seasons to concentrate on the Sound and in Nar-

ragansett Bay. Unlike the Victories, the class remained open
for building, and S boats were built by H erreshoff ns late as
1941. The general size and type of both these boats hns stood
t.he test of time and is still popular for afternoon racing clnsscs
of decked one-design boats. The S boats are 27' 6" l.o.a., 20' 6"
l.wJ., 7' 2'' beam, 4' 9'' draft; the Victories 31' 6" by 20' 8" by
7' 0" by 4' 10". Sail areas are respectively 425 and 450 sq. ft.
Allowing for the modem t rend to somewhat smaller sail area
and p-eater length in boats of comparable tonnage, accommodation.e, speed and utility, many popular clnsscs built since
1920 fall into this general category, such as the Sound Interclube, Atlantica and Internationals, :M arblehead's Triangles,
US one-designs, and M-Bs, and the West Coast 's PCs, Pacific
lnterclubs, Rhodes One-Designs, and many others.
Numerous well-known classes of smaller boats were also
st&rted in U1e early years following the first Great War. Marblehead's famous little Brutal Beasts were flourishing by 1920,
aa were the Manchester 17s of the New England Coast, and in
1921 the Beetle Cat, the HerrcshofT F ish boats (15' w.l.), the
Alden lndi1111 and 0 Classes, and others joined the procession.
To attempt to catalogue the one-design classes is hopeless.
Not only dOC8 each locality lulVe its own indigenous types,
• but 110me classes are s prea d around the country under difT~rent
local name~~ ; while some class names such as Jnterclubs, lnchans,

Rainbows Arrows, Clippers, Fish and Pirntes may be u!!Cd to
identify h~lf n dozen entirely different types and sizes of onedesign boats in a dozen different yachting centers from coast to
coast and from Great Lakes to the Gulf.
One gloomy prediction that accompanied the rise of onedesign racing, to the effect that yachting would descend to a
dismal " dead-levelism," with every yachtsman in the world
sailing a boat exactly like every other yachtsman's boat, has
proved groundLess. As long as there arc sailors and local conditions, there will be different kinds of boats.
Get a dozen men together in a yacht club for the purpose of
establishing a. one-design class a nd you will get a dozen conflicting and hotly-advocated ideas of what the class should be
and who should design and build it. It 's apt to wind up with
five of them starting their own class, five building to a nationally organized class, one building an individual boat to his
own ideas and the twelfth getting sore at all of them a nd taking
up golf. Add this to the natural desire of every naval architect
and yacht builder to inject his own ideas into the picture and
get his share of the business, and you have one-design classes of
just about every size and description. It would be a difficult
yachtsman indeed who couldn't find some class, somewhere,
that filled his requirements pretty neatly.
On the other hand, a number of classes have s pread virtually
from coast to coast, includin~ many of the smaller lnkeR, nnturul
Ro~enlold
I

The US one-designs (left) were first r11ced
!tJst yetJr 41 M11rblehetJd. The Victory (.,bove)
• m 792 7
tJnd S (right) cltJsses were built
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Among the big cl~sses of little bo~ts, r~ced
~/most everywhere, ~re the Lightnings (left),
One-Tenr (~bove) ~nd Comets (right)

Alden Coastwise and Off Soundings; the Sparkman &: S~phens
and man-made. l\lost of them nrc small craft, a nd some arc
Week-Enders and Pilots· the Rhodes 27s and Bounties, the
known by one name in one port and another name a few miles
Hinckley 24s and simila; craft do ra~e in ~ertain localities aa
away. Among such classes are the Wee Scots, Beetle Cats, Cape
organized one-design classes confonnmg stnctly to class rules.
COl! Knockabouts, Wood Pussies, Herrcshoff 12,!.1s and Fish
The geneml experience has been, however, that yach~ t hat are
bo:1t::;, tl1c Star>!, Rhodes 1 , Snipes, Comets, Lightnings and
essentially
cruisers, with comfortable accommodatiOns and
Jlunt-designcd llOs, und even newer classes of which more seem
auxiliary power, tend to be used principally for cruising and octo ~pring; up und spread out every year.
cnsionallong-distancc races a nd only infrequently appear in the
The rise of the Star Class and its growth into a world-wide
regular racing summaries, week after week, ns active one-design
orgunization was noted in last month's article. Other classes
racing classes.
Rrc following in the Star's footsteps, most of them smaller
T hough the great majority of one-desi,gn boats built in the
bo!l ts than the Star, designed to be built cheaply by either profespast quarter of a centu ry have been under 40
sion!ll or amateur, and easy, economical, yet
feet in over all length, there have been a
l;porty to race. Among those tiJUt long since
number of cl~ of big yachts built to race
p1tssed the four-figure Iundmark in numbers,
as one-designs. One such \Vas the Seawanhili
and are spreading beyond the national boundSchooner Class designed by Cox and Stevens
aries of the United Stutes, arc the Snipes and
in 1925, which raced for a number of years,
Comets, both centerhvnnl chine boats of
though a fter the first season or two they
a bout 16 feet lengt!l, &..lld the newer Lightning,
ceased to be strictly one-design in rig. The
of similar type but enough larger (19 feet
New York Yacht Club 32-footers, 45 feet long
O\'er all) to make U1cm comfortable afternoon
on deck, designed by Sparkman &: Stephens
sailers for a pa rty of half a dozen. The four
and built in 1936, furnished some fine racing
classes na med, S tn r~, Lightnings, Comets and
and, though they rarely race as a class now,
nipes, probaul.v total up, among them, close
several individual boats have piled up out-to 14,000 bon!.-;, yet they are only four of
standing records in ocean and coastwise
hundreds.
racing. The slightly larger Paine 36s, built the
While on the subject of small craft, don't
same year, were another example of the seaoverlook the sailing dinghies. Frostbite
going cruising-racing sloop, as are the Island
dinghy racing started with a mixed bag of
and Farnllone Clippers of the West Coo.st and
craft but soon settled down into one-design
"'vory Lord
the Mackinac Class on the Lakes.
racing. At last account there were around 600
The cl~rs D "Frostbite" dinghies
In the lush days of 1927-9 there was a rush
Class D dinghies, well over 1000 r enguins,
provide fun for young ~nd old
of American yachting funds f\cro..<;S the ~
and lesser but still substantial numbers of
to take advantage of lower building costs Ul
one-design B, X, Interclub and other types,
all under 12 feet in length. In addition, the International 14Germany, which brought forth some of the biggest one-design
racing yachts built since 1914. W. Starling Burgess, of New
foot Class is on a semi-one-design basis, with severn! onedesign groups coming within and conforming to the spccificnYork, wus the designer of most of them and the builders were
tions of the open design international class.
Abcking nnd Rasmussen in Germany. The Ten-Metre sloops,
· In a way it is difficult to drn.w the line between tho true
nearly a score of them, 59 feet over all Rnd 36 feet water line,
one-design classes and boats that are essentially of one design
were built in 1927 aud made a fine rucing class ou the Sound for
scvcml years, as well as giving the old Forties nnd other ynchts
but not organized as classes. In the latter category came such
early stock auxiliary cruising craft as Alden's originnll\Inlnbar
n hard time in long distnnce ruces. The next year two classes
were imported, more than n score of one-design Eight--Metres
Juniors, 43-foot schooners, and some of the larger types, such
1md half a dozen Twelve-Metres, the lntter 69 feet on deck and
as a nwnber of duplicate hulls to Malabar VII. These boats
were not organized as one-design classes for racing, and some
nppronching the old Fifties aud Class M sloops in size and speed·
All three classes were of the type produced under the Interindividual boats deviated in rig and equipment from tho basic
specifications, so in u strict sense they do not belong in this
nntional Rule of 1\lcnsurcmcnt, though one-design boats a~d
not quite up to open-design mci.ug cmft of the same rating Ill
story, yet they are essentially one-design boats.
•
On the other hand, such standardized cruising yachts ns the
(Continued on page 118)

MORE ABOUT THE ONE-DESIGNS
(Continued from page 74)

-peed. The "Twelves " varied slightly in rig and accommodabut not enough to prevent their racing equitably together.
La~t of the German-built classes were the Atlantics, a round
I 00 of which were built by Abeking and Rasmussen in 1929 and
r nost of which are still racing on Long Island Sound and elsc.1·here. They are half-decked fin-keel type sloops of about 30%
·cet over all and 21% feet water line length.
The experiment of building in Germ1my, for a lower first cost
1han American builders could bid on similar yachts, turned out
to be not altogether a success financially in the long run. Some
of the boats had to be rebuilt, involving scrapping a lot of
foreign hardware and equipment. Before they were through,
the American yards that got the rebuilding work made more
money than the original owners had saved by going abroad.
This is by no means univer"'ally t rue, however. One of the
outstanding one-design classes on the northern Atla ntic Coast
has been the Internationals, designed and built in 1936 by
Bjarne Aas of !\"onmy. The Internationals arc one of the classes
which have demonstmted the feasibility of international ancl
intersectional one-design racing. From their first season, there
have been frequent und spirited home-and-home series between
the Internationals of Bermuda a nd Long Island Sound. Last
season saw a New York-1·ersus- Maine team match on Blue Hill
Buy, Maine, and this season un American-owned International
will be cn mpaigning in Norwegia n waters.
The ftuest of economy in construction has been an important
factor in one-design yacht development, particularly since the
end of World War II. The 110 a nd 210 square foot (sail a rea)
on c-d esi~n classes dcsi~ned by R aymond Hunt have proved a
higl1ly successful experiment in this line, being built of sheet plywood unci desiguecl for economy as well as speed. Molded plywoorl
eonstrurtion hal'l been found successful (though not particularly
cheap) in sueh Sll11111 racing yachts tiS the Luders 16-foot water
line ClasH, the Thistles, and numerous other :;mall clas....;cs, includiug dinghies. Other experiments a rc being or have been
t.ried in the usc of ~lass and other pl!IStics. This type of conslrud ion, calling for expensive forms and eftuipment before
nd unl pro1luet ion I'Hn he hegun, i. practic.'\ble only in ouc-desi~n
hontuuildiug nnd depends on n lar~e volume of production to
write o!T the fi rst cost and bring out the economies it promises.
All the hcttl'r known nnYnlnrehit.cets have had their shares
of one-drsign !'lasses to build. In ~o me ca!'c:;, da ·~e$ ha ve been
initintcd nnd promoted ori~innlly by n dt>signer, builder, or
both, the clnss rules nnd conduct generally heing t urned over to
nn or~nnizatim1 of owners aft~ r it has gained impet us r nongh to
earry on hy itself.
Home l' lu bs have been espeeially a ctive in promot ing onedesigns, nmong them, on the East Coast , being :;enwanhukn,
which as noted last mont.h wns the lirs t American dub to build n
one-design class, and the Fisher's Islnntl Club, which originn.lly
sponsored such classes as the Herrcsho!T 31-foot water hnc
cruising-rll!'ing sloops in 1!>27, the Ludcrs 16s, in 1933, tho
Ilencshoff 23-footers about 1!>35 und the Quincy Adams kno<'knbouts in 1!>·Hi. At least one class, the popular Yunket.' Onc1 Designs of New E ngland, is u composite design in which :I
r ions

corumi l tce bCiectet.l features of de~Signs submitted by several
architccl8 and worked them into the final boat.
Sectionally, the Ea.st Coaat built the first one-design clllBSCs
and hn.a probably icitiatet.l more than haa any other part of
the country. The WCBt Coast's widely scattered sailing centers
earh hilS· its own claasca, s uch aa U1e Farullono and Island
Clippers, the P Cs, Pacific Jntercluhs, Hh odcs 33-footcrs (over
111l) Sou th Coaat 32-footcrs (wawr line), the Uears nnd Hurricanes of San Francisco Bay, the little Snowuirds and Paciflo
Fourteens, and the Evergreens recently built in t ho Northwest.
Until quiw recently, the Oreut Lukc11 a rea lms Hhown ICIIH
enthusiasm for onCH.Icsign rucing thrm !•itiiCr COILSt, nnd Juts
been the stronghold und refuge of tho mtinl( du&~cs: QH, HA,
Sixes a nd E ights. The Lakes have produced 1wrne cmck Star
sailors, however, and today one-design clnAscs nro l(rowi lll( In
those wawrs, among them the Mnckinnc Class, suitable for long
distance racing t ho Scand innvian-typc Tum lnren, Toronto's
Maple Leaf Cl~ the Great Lakes One-Design, 'l'hisUes, a nd
numerous others. In the Iukes nnd rivers of the centrnl section
of t he country, and on the Gulf Coast, nntioMIIy organized
clll8SCB arc the most popular but there nrc local classes ns well.
One t rend noticeable in onc-<lesign cluBScs in the p11Bt your or
so hilS been the combination racing-cruising ono-d csign, with
the emphasis on racing. In the pllBt, most of the one-design
classes around 35 feet top measure have either been out and out
racing craft, perhaps with cabin tnmks but without nny real
accommodations, or heavy displacement cruising types in which
the racing factor was strictly secondary to cruising.
A number of new classes ha ve come out recently in which
the bouts are of light displacement type suitable for afternoon
racing even in light weather localities, yet have enough accommodations below to make week-end cruising practicable, and
auxiliary engines big enough to get them home in a calm yet
not big enough to slow them down a ppreciably under sail.
Such a class is the Evergreen of the Pacific Northwest; the
E astern Interclub, of Connecticut; the new Maple Leaf building
for Toronto owners; nnd the West Con t's PCs. The Iutter is a

cruising conversion of t he popular PC Class a nd, surprisingly
enough, has proved uble to hold its own iu open competition
with its less comfortably equipped (hence considerably lighter)
sister ship.
We have barely skimmed the surface of the one-design sub-.
ject but ten times ns many words wouldn't suffice to get to
t he bottom of it. It is t he dominating factor in sailing competition nncl in point of numbers will probably always be so. The
danger is that t he pendulum has swung too fur iu that direction
nnd thnt yach t design will suffer from too much onc-de~igni t is.
Of ynch ~ b1~ilt in t he last few years, the ocean r:H'ing type,
nocessn ~·•ly b1~ger nnd costlier than tho n\·cmgc yachts man (':In
nfT01·d, IH t ho only ono in which competition in design hns been
kept nctivo in this country. Witness the failure to build a new
Hi )(-~ l<•tro Rloop this year to challenge for tho 'eawanh1Lka Cup
or defend the Golcl Cu p. Lacking tlie inccutiYe to produce :1
mcing bo1tt with the last infinit.esimnl frnction of :lJil'cd for her
mting, American designers can hardly be expected to m:dn~1in
the superiority which hns kept them in the forefront of world
yachting for c•lose to 11 century.

"AND THEN I BOUGHT A BOAT"
(Continued from p"ge 56)
' <Irick, of Cleveland, who was a gmnd host. It is about 20 mill'S
northwest of Little C urrent on t ho wny to l\'lcllcau Channel. His
dock is nmplo and sturdy, well lighted, n11d protected from nil
winds. All facilities arc conveniently arranged. Ho hns even
provided a n electrically opcrntcd icc crusher and slu1vcr in the
dock house. llnss fishing is so good that one cnn catch t he limit
fly-fishing with light tncklc merely by casting from the rocks.
S01ne of the boats remained longer a t Little Current, others
went west along the North Channel to l\[al'kinnc Islnud, nnd
the last of the fleet returned to Cleveland by 1\fid-August.
In gcncrul, examination of our logs showed rather disngrccablc
weather, mostly high winds nnd rough sons, except at Barren
I sland, Stokes Bay, and Killa rney. But it was a grand trip from
t he standpoint of a newcomer to power boatin~.

YACHTING
NEWS FROM BRITAIN
By Bill Smart
Ill> This month we got a little break in the security silence of
the I.Y.R.U. Technical Committee - just enough to indicate
the way the pundits want things to go. Biggest shock, particularly for the offshore crowd, was an apparently unanimous sixnations move to abolish genoas and the JD!I.Sthcad rig for headsails. Some sort of tax on overlap was expected but their idea
is that no head.sail must exceed 90 per cent of the area of the
fore triangle or go higher than three-quarters of the way up
the lll.88t.
The Te,£..hnical Sub-Committee's decisions have yet to be
approved when the I.Y.R.U. meets later in the year but the
general line is obvious : easier rig and slower boats.
Among the younger and younger minded who accept " guinnies" and such as desirable and normal, opinions vary only as
to the cause of this change - which they do not like. One idea
is that the reactionaries never did like headsails and- whisper
it gently- were never really happy about the staying problems •
involved, and so are trying to foist their ideas on everybody
disguised as an attempt to reduce the expense of yachting.
Others say that sheer idleness on the part of "class racing
men " is the root cause. Paid hands being rarer and more expensive than before the war, owners and friends racing in regattaa
now have to "crew" in earnest. Working up forward is all right
for paid hands and such rough customers as the amateur crews
of offshore racers but, gentlemen, that is not really yachting.
Ill> The technical experts having discussed new rating formulae
seem to have got a bit mixed among themselves. Jan Loeff,
from Holland, has told his people that one factor of the suggested British formula for "Sixes" takes into account the
square root of sail area while at the time of writing the British
experts are of the opinion that full sail area is what counts. This
quite important difference apparently arose when the original
British formula suggested by Malden Heckstali-Smith was
modified after discussion. It's all confusing.
Ill> The change in rating rules for "Sixes" seems now definite
enough to warrant the Scots' canniness which has produced one
new " Six" shared by thirteen owners on the Clyde. Rumor has
it that the new Nicholson " Six" Kyria for Air Commodore
Quennell is likely to fit the new conception of this class well.
Incidentally, in three races to date against old " Sixes" she has
achieved nothing better than a third. If she emerges from the
preliminary trials as one of the Seawanh.aks. challengers, that
should encourage American boats.

"GOOSE" WINS SEAWANHAKA
CUP TRIALS
,... In the Six-:\letre trial rnres held at
Oyster Bay, L. I., on June 14th nn<l 15th
to select a challenger for the Seawanhakn.
Cup, George ~ichol's Goose won four
straight ruces from the Robert B. :\leyer
synclicute's Djinn. Upon conclusion of the
series, it developed that Goose's skipper,
Briggs Cunningham, and several members
of her crew were unable to go abroad, and
hence it was Djinn instead of Goose that
meed against the defender from the
~orthern Y.C. on the Clyde in the last
week of July (not yet sailed as we go to
press).

In the first two trial races, both boats
had clear winds at the \\indwar<l start,
with Goose on Djin,. 's weather quarter. In
each case, Ooo•e had gained the lead inside
of a mile or two, co\'ering Djiran thereaft~r
und winning by upproxillll\tely 2 7i and
3 minutes re:<t~ecti\'ely. In the last two
mces, Goose w~ on top of Djir111 at the
start and gave her a clear ''ind only after
she was too far ahead to cut her rival.
Djinn's <·rew put up an able fight but
their boat was unable to match Goose's
speed. Up \\iml, Briggs Cunningham had
his bout pointing higher and footing
equally well. On the leeward legs, both
running and reaching, Goose continued to
widen her letl(\.

to just '1llnill "golly. "
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Emerpris,c when iu drying on deck an over-size balloon
bro large deck winches made certain protuberances in the
~tive to ~me of _o ur hands of certain physical charnc-

for which Miss West was famous. 11 Annie Oakley" I
came f~m Enlerprne when Slunnrock V broke out a
full ·of holes. A 11 Genon" or "Ginny" jib was so
llllltauld at Oyster Bay when Sven Salen astounded us by
windward on Maybe what we have termed a balloon
-..dflLilllow:my it was cut differently but we referred to it as a
" or " Swedish" jib and were promptly corrected by
who assured us that he took no credit for it. He had run
such
when racing in Italian waters the previous
and he called his a "Genoa" jib. A "quad" is of courBe
for a "quadrilateral" jib. A "Yankee" to the British is
we still rather lengthily term a "No. 1 jib topsail." A
"in turn is short for a "parachute spinnaker" and so on
line.
~mtiicallanguage, its origin, abbreviations and applic~tions,
me most fascinating. Origin is frequently difficult to trace.
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("bove, /ell) r"ced in 1895
11 "leg o' mutton" rig, the term "m.,r·
being unknown then. The Swedish Six-
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why marine toilet facilities are
. .illltal to as the "head" ill simple, for
earlier days of sail the forecnBtle
was utilized for such purposcs, ut
for seamen or foremast hands. Then
forecastle head, in turn abbreviated
.taa.d-head, wllS basically a grating
the bowsprit and forward of the
_ _.II!Rie proper. Plumbing in those days
oo shore was at best most primieftll if not entirely lucking, and the
was the place to do it. The long cumbersome term of
wus soon dropped n11<l nowadays, no matter
located on shipboard or how modernized and sanitutccl,
simply goes to the hend .
'n.e Eoglish language, 118 that of a seafaring people, has often
- IIDC:Onsciously absorbed certain terms. Few know where
..deril" is on shipbonrd. In the early days of wooden ships
deck seam between the covering board and the deck plunkwhich oibbcd into it was apt to give trouble and was called
• devil" Hen~ the expression "between the ~!evil nnd the
bloe aea" meant a 110roewhat prccarioUB position nt the
• oathoard edge. Similarily we arc in a predicament when
clnil ~ pave (p~ I« .DO '\'1llid reason by our
forebean as pay) aDd 110 •
~"
_ i8 ,._uenUy
.......... aDd eft&~
:.-•t.&:IIIOW

(G.,-......._ -·

Sherm"n Hoyt e)(p/.,ins t4ctlully why
"Enterprise's" re«hing jib (4bo~) w~s
termed " "Mete West"
"R.,inbow's" qu.,dri/.,ter"l jib (below)
w"s known "s" "Gret11 G"rbo"

·----~"or" ginny" jib, so n"med bec.,use

of its lt"liM "ncestry
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''OJINN''· WINS SEAWANHAKA CU~
thnt Djinn continued to gnin minute late crossing the line. Djinn
and scored her second vic- in the meantime, was traveling so effort
tory o(thc three-out-of-five lessly in the light wind that in a quarte1
match by ihe. tidy margin of an hour there wn.s a quarter-mile ol
of three minutes and seven blue water between the two boats.
seconds.
About this time, both of them snilec
[.4.lf Loami$, being unable into the same calm patch. Then JoluJr.
tc report more than the first seemed to catch a zephyr of her own.
two races, turneil over the job floated up on Djinn, overhauled her 1\Dd
tc the Briti.$h yachJiTI{J au- then, unl>elievably, gained the weathc1
thority, John Scott Hughes, berth. But for all that, when a line breeze
who describes the la.~t and began to breathe over the glassy waters,
final race as follows . - Eo.] Djinn ghosted steadily from under
G lorpow "Bullo!Jn"
"Djinn," to windw~rd, won three str~ight from "Joh~n"
The third mce, sailed on JoluJn's lee, took the lead at the \~eather
July 29th over a 14-mile mark, a!ld lengthened it out slightly on
HE SEAWANHAKA CUP is now \lindward-leeward course reestablished the run. On the second round in a
back on Long _Island Sound, thanks Djin.n's slight but unquestionable superi- stronger breeze, JoluJn gained 20 seconds
to Robert B. Meyer and Djin.n, 1938 ority, nt least in the light weather which but still finished one minute and 22 secSpar.krnan & Stephens-designed" Six," the prevailed in all three co1_1tests. J. H. Hume onds behind the victorious Djinn.
underdog challenger which captured it in nt the helm of the defender made what
And so, for another stay of indefinite duthree stm.ight races on the Firth of Clyde, must surely be the worst start of a dis- mtion, the old trophy will now be cared for
commencmg on July 25th. Johan, the tinguished career. So badly did he tie up by the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club
defender for the Royal Northern Yacht Johan that she was the better part of a at Oyster Bay.}
ALFRED F. Loo)ns
Club, sailed by J . Howden Hume, entered
the mccs with a record of five firsts and
three seconds in eight races during the
Clyde Fortnight, while Djinn invaded
SAIL
Pacific Coast
Scotland only after having lost four
September 7 - Ship Rock Race, Hollywood Y.C.,
straight elimination mces to the American
Loe Ancel.. Harbor.
Atlantic Coast
September 13- Cralc Trophy, loland Clipper Seriea,
Goose. Djinn gave an indication that she
Loo~r Beach Y.C .. Cal.
September 2-4 -MU8achuoett.o Bay 210 Championwould . be--no pushover by doing well in
ahipe, Lipton Trophy, Corinthian Y.C., ~farble September 13-H>- Recatt.o. Loe Anc~lea Y.C.• Cal
head.
Se~':C~."\V
..~~-14- Vubon lalr.nd R.oce, Seattle
tune-up rnccs in Britain, but as the Sea- S.,~tember 2-5- Nation.ol Womon'a Championlhipe,
September 14 -Coronado lalaod Handacap Raee,
Ed&arto"''D Y.C .• Mue.
wanhaka Cup· Six-Metre series comSeptember 3-5- Mn. Charlea Francia Adamo Cup
San Dioco Y.C~ Cal.
•
menced, the impression was geneml that
Sep~mber 14 - uland Clipper Series, Lone &.cb
Serieo, Edgartown Y.C .• Mue.
Y.C., Cal.
3-7- Fall Seriea, Manhuoot Bay Y.C .,
J oluJn would take her measure - and a SeJ>tember
5e(ltember 1"-21 - Recatt.o. St. Franoia Y.C., S&n
Port Wuhin&t<>n N.Y.
Fraoei«o, Cal.
highly erroneous impression it proved to September 6-7- Recatt.o, Maryland Y.C., Balti· September
14, 2&-November 2, Raee Dayw, Cabrillo
more.
be.
Beach
Y.C., Loe .\ncel...
' September ~7- Jeffroya Wee Raoe, Cruitlnc Club
September 20 - 45' Claaa Raee to Catalioa. Loe
of
America,
Mancheater
Harbor,
1\fua.
It so happened that the first race; sailed September 7 - Diat.once Race, Rhode bland Y.C.,
Ancel.. Y.C.. Cal.
Sept.ember 20 -CCC to Catalina, W ..,t Cout Y.C••
Pawtuxet, R . I.
July 25th in light airs ofT Rothcsay, was a
Loe Ancel.. Harbor.
Septomber 7 - Doaton Bay Chowdor Race, South
reach. The race committee (or the ComBeeton Y.C., Mue.
Se~':c.tc'al71 - blaod Clipper Seri... Loac Beach
8 - Scandinavian Gold Cup Race S...wanmodore, as the British generically call September
Septem\,;r 27 -Santa Barbara Wand Raee, Loe
haka Corinthian Y.C., O~ater Bay, N. Y.
Anc•l.. Y.C .• Cal.
the controlling body and its boat) meant September 0 - Ga}' 00'• Reptta, Ida Lewia and Sept_ember
27-28, October ~-Elliott 'Iiophy
Newport Y.Ca., Newport, R. I.
it to be a windwaql and leeward mce September 12-14 - Dmchy Ser!.. (Canada, Bers.n... Corinthian Y.c.• Seattle.
muda,
Eaat
Cout,
w
..
t
Cout),
F.ex
Y.C.,
Conn.
28Jooea Cup Race, Corinthi&D Y.C ••
Se!>tember
twice .around a se~-mi1e course. But the Scptc!mher 13- Stratford Shoali Race, Manhuaot
Bel.-edue. Cal.
October 4 -Santa llfaria Trophy Race. Loe AD&Wea
Hay Y.C., Port Wuhincton1 N.Y.
wind disobligingly1umled a few seconds
Y.C . September 13-14- Praident • Cup Recatt.o, U. S.
after the start, • Djinn sailed briskly
October 11-12- T..-..ure Cheat Race, Loe AncelSteel Trophy, Wuhin,:ton, D. C.
Y.C.
13·14- Nataonal Wood Pu~y Championthrough J oluJn's ! fee on the starboard September
October 18-10- Reptta (Sail Ill: Power), Wen Cout
ahlp Roratt.o, Orlent.o Y.C., Ry~{rN . Y.
Y.C.• Loe Aocelee.
tack and both "Sii'es" reached around the September 10-20- Day Rae,., 0 Soundiop Club, October
U - Point Fermin Rare. Cabrillo Be.ch
New London, Coon.
course in a procession, with Djinn finish- September 24-27- Ch-~ke Bay Fall Reode..Y.C.\ Loe Ancel•.
No,·emoer 0 - Handicap Ra~. San Di~ Y.C~ Cal.
''oua,
Annapolla
to
Glbaon
hland,
Cruiainc
Club
ing in a slackening wind 13 minutes and
Noqmber II - Recatt.o1 NeWl>(>rt Harbor Y.C .• Cal.
ol America, Philadelphia.
November 15-HI- Turny Day R~catta. .o\Jamitoe
September 28- Fall Series. :\nnapolia Y.C .. Md.
47 seconds in the lead.
Bay Y.C.. Cal.
October 10- Stratford Shoala Ita~. New Rochelle
The second mce was sailed the followNovember 27- Tballbci.-inc sm... ~eWJ>Ort Rar·
Y.C .. N. Y.
bor Y.C .. Cal.
October
17-19National
Moth
Recatt.o,
Puquoing day, with everybody, whether afloat
NO\'etnber ~- Thanbcivinc sm... Loe Ancel•
tank River Y.C .. Eliubeth CitYJ"'· C.
Y.C.
or ashore, hoping that there would bo November 8-i)- DlnJhY. Reratt.o. ~x Y.C.• Cooo. December
26-28- Chriatmat Roptt.o. ~ewport Rar·
November 14- 125 Male ltace, Davia hland Y.C.,
bor Y.c .• Cal.
some honest windward work. There wn.s n
Tampa Fla.
little more weight to the northerly than
Y .R.A. ofl,o'II(J lll011d Sou"<<
POWER
there had been in the westerly hauling Se(ltember I - Larchmont; ~7. Manhaaet Bay: 13, September 1 - SilYW Cup Raoe. Detroit Y.C .• DeBayai<lc: 14, Indian Harbor: 20-:!1, Honeshoe
troit, Mieh.
.
out of the Lochs of Argyll the day before.
Harbor.
Se!>tember II - Sweepet.okea R4catt.o, Detroit Y.C.
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was constant enough to give a fair beat
anct.on, D . C.
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Toledo Y.C .. Ohio.
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~ Cru!.er Race. Lido hi• y.c.. NeWl>Ort Uarbor
the SOOt by a minute and a hnlf. Your
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14- Comdr. Sheldon Clark Recatt.o,
oonespondent, who observed the procccd- Se(ltember
Y.c .• Tampa, Fla.
Chicaco Y.C., Ill.
iop of the second day from a shore point Sep~mber 14- Win~ Point Raoe, South Shore ..t.P.B.A. R~ · (0),0utboard
(I) IDboard
Y.C., lll!lwaukee, \\ aa.
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